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little attention to integrated schedulers. To this end, we present a new integrated scheduler that considers
both unicast and multicast traffic simultaneously and also addresses key shortcomings of existing
approaches. Specifically, we outline a scheduler that achieves 100% throughput, and unlike existing
schemes, do not require a tuning knob. Moreover from our extensive simulation studies, we show that it
works well in uniform, non-uniform and bursty traffic scenarios.
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ANew Integrated U nicast/Multicast Scheduler for Input-Queued Switches
Kwan-Wu Chin
School of Electrical, Computer and Telecommunications Engineering
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Abstract

Researchers have thus far considered scheduling unicast
and multicast traffic separately, and have paid little attention to integrated schedulers. To this end, we l?resent a
new integrated scheduler that considers both Ullicast and
multicast traffic simultaneously and also addresses key
shortcomings of existing approaches. Specifically, we outline a scheduler that achieves 100% throughput, and unlike existing schemes, do not require a tuning knob. Moreover from our extensive simulation studies, we show that
it w~rks well in uniform, non-uniform and bursty traffic
scenarios.
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Introduction

The Internet is growing at a rapid pace, driven by the p,:olife ration of high bandwidth applications capable of delivering voice and video traffic. This is particularly evident
on Intemet 2, where such applications are being used to
deliver television programs, lectures, conduct vide.o conferences and to create interactive and collaborative research e'nvironments [I]. As a result, given their high
bandwidth demands, Internet service providers are in need
of switches/routers that are capable of switching unicast
and multicast cells at high speeds.
To date, researchers have proposed a myriad of router
designs capable of switching packets or cells at speeds
ranging from gigabits to terabits per-second; see [5]. Th.e
most popular design is based .o.n the input queued ar~hl
techlre as it has good scalability with respect to sWitch
size and link rate [5]. Figure I shows a block diagram of
one such router with N inputs and N outputs connected
by a crossbar fabric. It operates in cell mode where variable length packets are fragmented into fixed size cells before traversing the crossbar. They are then re-assembled at
their respective output before leaving the router [8l. Each
input has N virtual output queues (VoQs) foy stonng the
cOITesponding unicast cells of N out~uts. Without Voqs,
a router will experience the head of Ime (HOL) blocklllg
problem, which limits its throughput to only: 58.6°(0 [~].
Unlike previous router designs [3] [15] [6], which mallltalLl
k < 2N - 1 multicast queues, our router has a single multicast queue and N staging buffers; their use will be ex.
plained in Section 3.
The scheduler is a key component of any high speed
routers. It is responsible for arbitrating cells/packets from
input ports across a switching fabric to output ports. Ideally, the scheduler must have 100% throughput and low
complexity. In this resp~ct, a significant amount of work
has been devoted to Ullicast schedulmg algonthms, the
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Figure I: Input-queued switch a:chitecture. Also shown
is an Arbitrator managlllg N staglllg buffers.
most popular being iSLIP [10]. Similarly, a lot of efforts have been devoted to developing high speed multicast scheduling algorithms. Examples include Concentrate TATRA and WBA [12], ESLIP [9] and Max-Scalar
[6]. 'However, little attention has been paid to integrated
schedulers. That is, a scheduler that considers both Ullicast
and multicast cells simultaneously rather than separately.
This paper, therefore, adds to the existing state-ofthe-art by proposing an integrated scheduler th~t overcomes limitations with existing approaches. Specifically,
it works in conjunction with staging buffers to overcome
the multicast cell HOL problem. Moreover, the proposed
scheduler considers the weight of both unicast and multicast cells simultaneously, and hence works well in both
uniform and non-unifolm traffic scenarios. Our simulation
shldies involving unifOLm, non-uniform and bursty traffi.c
sources show that our scheduler has 100% throughput, faLr
to both unicast and multicast traffic, and achieves superior performance over existing schedulers. Lastly, unlike
Zhu et al. [16]'s scheduler, our scheme does not involv.e
a tuning knob. This is a significant adv~nta~e ~ecause It
frees the scheduler from continuously adJustlllg Its behavior with changing traffic conditions.
.
This paper is organized as follows. We first review existing works and highlight their limitations in SectIOn 2.
After that Section 3 outlines our integrated scheduler and
the aforel~entioned staging buffers. Then, in Section 4,
we discuss our simulation parameters. Section 5 presents
our experimentation results on a NxN switch over varyi~g
traffic load and cell types. 'vVe then diSCUSS our results In
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